
WML promoted by NoMachine to a Value Partner for its success providing Linux 
terminal services and desktop virtualisation to Universities, Government 
organisations and large retail companies in the UK.

Sheffield, South Yorkshire, UK, 28 March 2013

NoMachine announces the promotion of William Matthew Limited (WML) to Value 
Partner level because of its dedication in providing successful IT solutions 
with NX. WML, a NoMachine partner since 2007, integrates NX technology with 
their own offerings to provide embedded and bespoke Linux-based solutions for 
organizations of all industries.

Since becoming a partner in 2007, WML has made NoMachine software an integral 
part of their solutions, seamlessly integrating NX technology with the services 
they provide, contributing to business growth in new markets. They have been 
committed to maintaining a prosperous business relationship with NoMachine and 
are recognised and rewarded for that commitment.

Over the years of being a NoMachine partner, WML has provided Linux terminal 
services and desktop virtualisation to many large companies and universities in 
the UK, extending those services to offer consultancy and bespoke application 
development mainly in the Linux environment. All of those organizations now 
using NX benefitted not just from NoMachine's multi-platform support, but also 
from its licensing model. The introduction of NoMachine's award-winning 
technology into its offerings has provided a substantial cost advantage to WML's 
customers, since NX can be licensed for a small fraction of what competitors 
cost.
Mark Brown, WML’s Managing Director commented: “We have provided NoMachine NX to 
a wide variety of large organisations, including universities, government bodies 
and high street retailers. Our customers find NoMachine solutions very cost 
effective and the performance considerably better than other products available 
on the market for secure remote access, multi-platform application delivery and 
virtual desktop deployment. This statement remains as true today as it was 6 
years ago; NX is extremely reliable and our customers appreciate the fact that 
down time is practically non-existent”

William Matthew Limited has developed a number of unique document
processing and emulation products that are used by financial services,
medical and retail companies. For more information contact Mark Brown.

About WML: 
Located in Sheffield, UK, WML solutions are in use with companies such as Ageas 
Insurance Solutions, Capita communications, DFS, SpecSavers, University of 
Cambridge and Nation Health Service. Since becoming a partner, WML has developed 
embedded technology products which standardise complex document management and 
secure outsourcing of document production, including its flag ship product 
DataGateway, which has had considerable success in the insurance industry. 
www.wmltd.co.uk.

About NoMachine:
NoMachine is the creator of NoMachine NX software, a Linux-based enterprise-
class solution for secure remote access, multi-platform application delivery, 
and virtual desktop deployment. NoMachine revolutionises the way users access 
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their computing resources across the Internet to make desktop access as easy and 
widespread as Web browsing. For more information, visit www.nomachine.com.
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